Evaluation of transfection efficiency in skeletal muscle using nano/microbubbles and ultrasound.
Recent studies have revealed that ultrasound contrast agents with low-intensity ultrasound, namely, sonoporation, can noninvasively deliver therapeutic molecules into target sites. However, the efficiency of molecular delivery is relatively low and the methodology requires optimization. Here, we investigated three types of nano/microbubbles (NMBs)-human albumin shell bubbles, lipid bubbles and acoustic liposomes-to evaluate the efficiency of gene expression in skeletal muscle as a function of their physicochemical properties and the number of bubbles in solution. We found that acoustic liposomes showed the highest transfection and gene expression efficiency among the three types of NMBs under ultrasound-optimized conditions. Liposome transfection efficiency increased with bubble volume concentration; however, neither bubble volume concentration nor their physicochemical properties were related to the tissue damage detected in the skeletal muscle, which was primarily caused by needle injection.